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Comparison of Sediment Rating Curves
Developed on Load and on Concentration
Margareta B. Jansson
Institute of Earth Sciences, Uppsala Univ., Sweden

A sediment rating curve developed as a lincar regression on logged values
which is back-transformed must be corrected for the bias introduced by the log
transformation. This article shows that the variances are identical for linear regressions based on values of logged load and logged concentration from the
same data set. This means that the bias correction factors IO'.'"~"' for the backtransformed regressions are equivalent. Therefore a back-transformed log regression based on loads corrcctcd for bias gives identical sediment discharges to
a back-transformed log regression on concentrations corrected for bias. Regression equations frorn gauging stations in two neighbouring basins in Costa Rica
confirm this conclusion.
Mean loads for individual discharge classes were plotted on diagrams in log
scales to find the points where the sediment rating curve changes direction.
When sediment rating curves were developed on logged mean concentrations,
water discharge weighted mean concentrations had to be determined in order to
produce equations comparable to those on logged mean loads. Consequently,
discharge weighted mean conccntrations must be used in a plot to determine the
change in direction of a sediment rating curvc and to check the goodness of tit of
a regression developed by any model employing concentration as the dependent
variable.

Introduction
A sediment rating curve is a relationship established between sediment concentration, C, and water discharge, Q, s o that C=fiQ),o r between load, L, and discharge s o
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that L=flQ). This relationship is in most cases defined as a power equation L = ~ Q ~
where a and b are constants. As sediment concentration or load has a lognormal distribution it has been common practice to logtransform the data to obtain a normal
distribution and to develop a linear regression equation on the logarithms using the
least-squares method.
logL = b log&

+ loga

(1)

where L is load, a , b are constants
The definition of load gives
log ( A C Q) = logA + logC log& = b log&
a
loge = (b-1)logQ + log( )

+ loga

C is concentration, X is conversion factor for load units, a , b are constants in load
equation. Eqs. ( I ) and (2) are then back-transformed to
and

The two variables yield identical estimates of sediment load at this stage, before the
bias correction. Nevertheless, the use of load as a dependent variable has been criticised because Q is included both in the dependent variable and in the independent
variable of the regression equation, and therefore gives an increased correlation coefficient (McBean and Al-Nassri 1988). However, the conclusion by McBean and
Al-Nassri that the col~elationbetween concentration and discharge is correct and
that between load and discharge incorrect has been contradicted (Annandale 1990;
Demissie and Fitzgatrick 1990; Gilroy et al. 1990; Milhous 1990; Nordin 1990).
The possibility that col-relations and hence regressions are meaningfully determined
between variables containing a common variable was acknowledged (Gilroy et al.
1990). What was considered wrong was the incorrect interpretation of a higher correlation for regressions on different response variables, such as log-load and logconcentration, as indicative of a better prediction. But the coefficient of determina2
tion, r , of a regression on logged loads can be compared with other regressions on
logged loads and r2 of a regression on logged concentrations can be compared with
other regressions on logged concentrations to see which one has the highest explained variation. However, regression equations corrected for bias were not discussed in McBean and Al-Nassri (1988). The present article will show that power
functions developed as regressions on log-loads and log-concentrations give equal
sediment transport also when correction for bias is performed.
2
It can also be pointed out that r values (regression sum of squaresltotal sum of
squares) are seldom calculated for the regressions back-transformed to power equa2
tions and corrected for bias. There is no general rule for what is too low an r for a
useful.regression equation (Helsel and Hirsch 1992, p. 23 1). However, load and con-
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centration equations giving equal sediment discharges along their regression lines,
are equally good for predicting sediment transport irrespective of r2 .
By definition, a regression should go through the means of the dependent variable. A sediment rating curve developed as a linear regression on logged values
which is back-transformed must be corrected for the bias introduced by the log
transformation, that is to say caused by the difference in means between back-transformed means of logarithms and means of nonlogged values (Jansson 1996). In this
study, the usual practice of log transformation of all individual values to produce a
linear regression is used to verify mathematical expressions.
This article will not discuss what types of regressions might be better than the
chosen regression model in certain cases. However, a second object of this paper is
to demonstrate how mean loads or mean concentrations for individual discharge
classes should be used when sediment rating curves are constructed, both for determining where the sediment rating curve changes direction and for checking how
well the corrected sediment rating curve fits the data. It will be concluded from the
calculations what type of concentration means should be used.
A regression model based on logged mean loads for individual discharge classes
can also be applied to develop sediment rating curves and often gives the best regression (Jansson 1985, 1996). This article compares power equations developed using regressions on logged mean loads and on logged mean concentrations by using
data from one of the gauging stations employed in the study.
Sediment rating curves for five gauging stations in two neighbouring drainage basins in Costa Rica are used for the verification of compatibility between rating
curves developed on log-load and on log-concentration and for the demonstration of
the utilization of means. The gauging stations Dos Montaiias and Pacuare are located in the Pacuare river basin and Oriente, Angostura and Guayabo in the Reventaz6n
river basin (Fig. I). Both rivers drain to the Atlantic. The study areas have tropical
climates without a dry season. At higher elevations the climates become subtropical.
Mean annual rainfall in the basins varies between 1,500 and 7,500 mm. Most rainfall
is convective but there is also frontal rain and orographic rain during the season
when trade winds are strong. These differences in rainfall conditions and the high intensity of local convective rainfall contribute to great variations in sediment concentration for given values of water discharge at a station. An additional factor contributing to high variation in sediment concentration is the relatively high frequency of
landslides and slumps within the basins. In addition, two stations are located below
a regulated reservoir and a power station, with Angostura approx. 30 km and Guayabo approx. 40 km below the dam.
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Fig. 1. The Reventazon and the Pacuare drainage basins in Costa Rica. The gauging stations
are indicated.

Methods
A mathematical expression is presented which implies equality of sediment rating
curves developed as linear regressions on log-transformed load and concentration,
and which are back-transformed and corrected for bias. The findings are verified
with sediment rating curves from field measurement data at gauging stations in two
neighbouring drainage basins in Costa Rica.
The procedures ulsed to develop regression equations in this article for verification
of the mathematical implications are as follows:

Water samples were taken for suspended sediment concentration analysis at five
gauging stations in the Pacuare and Reventaz6n basins (Fig. 1). Depth-integrated
samples were taken at three profiles in the river. Mean sediment concentration was
calculated from the three determined concentrations. If one of the concentrations
was an outlier it was excluded from the mean calculation. The water level was re-
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corded at the sampling occasion and a discharge rating curve was used to calculate
the water discharge. The discharge rating curves were changed during the year.
These data have been used to establish regressions on suspended sediment load in
tiday, and on suspended sediment concentration in mgll. For each measuring station
the water discharges have been divided into discharge classes. The definition of the
width of the water discharge classes depends on the data base of the station in question. If the data base is small the discharge classes must be wide. At low discharges
there may be up to 50-70 data in a discharge class. The data diminish at higher discharge classes and when the data diminish to less than 7-10 data in a class the class
width has to be increased. This means that the class width may be changed twice if
the data are sparse at high discharge ranges.
Mean sediment load and mean water discharge are calculated for each discharge
class. These mean values are not used to develop the regression but mean loads are
plotted against mean water discharges in a diagram to see where the row of means
and thus the sediment rating curve has a slope change. Regression equations are calculated for the segment between these slope changes. This demonstration how to utilize means when sediment rating curves are to be constructed is a second aim of this
article. However, the regression model used in this article is that which is used most
commonly for sediment rating curves, namely log-transformation of all values of L
or C and Q, a linear regression of the log-transform, and back-transformation to a
power equation (e.g. Nilsson 197 1; Loughran 1976; Walling 1977; Ferguson 1986;
Crawford 199 1; Helsel and Hirsch 1992).
The back-transformed equations are then cosrected for bias (Jansson 1985; Ferguson 1986; Jansson 1991; Helsel and Hirsch 1992). The cosrection factor used in this
study is 1 0 ~ . l 5 i %where
~~
a2=variance of the log regression.
The power function based on logged concentrations in mgll is multiplied by
0.0864 Q to get a power function for load in t/day. This load equation derived from
that for C is compared with the equation calculated'directly from the load data.
All decimal places provided by the computer program are indicated in the tables
to demonstrate that the values are identical and that differences are not hidden by
rounding. By definition a regression curve should go through the arithmetic mean
loads at every water discharge. For practical purposes a check of the goodness of fit
of the curve can be made, superimposing it on a plot of the arithmetic mean loads for
individual discharge classes. To check whether the regression lines fit the mean
loads, the curves of the corrected regressions developed on all values are plotted on
a diagram which also shows the arithmetic mean loads in discharge classes. Again,
this will illuminate the second aim of this article, the one of the utilization of means
when sediment rating curves are developed.
The compatibility of equations developed on logged means in discharge classes is
also tested but only with data from the Oriente gauging station. Equations developed
as regressions on logged mean loads, logged mean concentrations, and on logged
mean water discharge weighted concentrations in discharge classes are compared.
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Results

The variance of a logged load regression is

where L' is the load value of the regression equation. L'=C' Q'. Q' = Q for all values.
Consequently, the expression of the variance of the linear regression on logged
loads equals the variance of the regression on logged concentrations. The identical
variances of the two variables imply identical correction factors as the correction
' ~ equivalence
"~
of variances and correction factors are verfactor used is l ~ ' , ' ~. The
ified using data from the gauging stations.
The sediment rating curve of the station Dos Montafias is analysed first. The data
base is indicated in Fig. 2. The data base has been sorted according to water discharge and is divided into water discharge classes. Mean water discharge and mean
sediment load have been calculated for each discharge class, as shown in Fig. 2.
As the rating curve should go through the means, Fig. 2 shows where the row of
means changes direction. Based on changed direction of means, the data base of Dos
Montafias is divided into three groups of data for the construction of three regression
lines. Regressions are developed on all separate data in each group, not on the means
(Table 1).
The original concentration data and the same division into groups of data are used
for the three regressions on logged concentration, C , for Dos Montafias (Table 1 continued).
As can be seen from Table 1 the variances of the regressions on logged loads are
identical with the variances of the regressions on logged concentrations (columns 3
and 8) and the correction factors (columns 5 and 10) are equal. Consequently, the regression equations developed on log-loads corrected for bias are identical with the
con-esponding load equations developed as regressions on log-concentrations (col2
umns 6 and 12). It is also interesting to compare r of the log regressions. Sometimes
2
the difference in r between load and concentration regressions is great, sometimes
it isn't.
The sediment rating curves of the stations in Table 1, except for Dos Montafias
(Fig. 3), are indicated in Fig. 4 in order to check how well the curves fit the means.
As can be seen from Fig. 4 the rating curve at Oriente goes too high compared with
the means at the highest discharges. The curve of Angostura does not fit the data
very well either. However, the choice of regression model is not the subject of this
study and is discussed elsewhere (Jansson 1996).
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Table I

-

Station
1

Pacuare

Orirnte

Angoatura

Guayabo

Comparison of sedimcnt rating curves at five stations in the F'acuarc and Reventaz6n river basins. Regressions developed on loads.
Back-tranaformcd reg.
equation on load
2

q Zof

rZ of

log regr.
3

log regr
4

Correction
lactor
5

t2orrected regr. equation

L , = 0.128883 Q ' . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '
L2= 0.000005 1 Q ~ . ~ ~ " ~

I.,= 0.107896 Q ~ ' ~ ~ 0.067046
' ~ ~
L,= 0.0000029 Q ~ ~ ~ " ~0.2
' 13848
) ~

~0.58
0.74

1.194512
1.762803

I.,= 0.193232 Q~~~~~~~~
L2= 0.0000035 Q
~
L,= 0.018 138 Q~'~"""

0.078557
.
~
0.249995
0.17387

0.48
~
0.52
0.49

1.231522
~ 1.94008
~
1.585536

I.,= 0.0001 1 Q ' ~ ' " ~
L,= 0.320742 Q ~ ' " ~ ~ " '

0.26267 1
0.070564

0.73
0.60

2.00638
1.205705

L,= 0.409055 Q ' . ~ ~ ' ~0.082544
~ ~
0.33
L2= 0.000000057 Q
~
'
0.19295
1 ~ 0.70~
L,= 0.162233 Q
~
. 0.056074
~
~0.47 ~

1.244609
~
~
1.667801
~
~
1.160266

6

L , = 0.237969 Q ' . ~ " ' " ~
~ L2= ~
0.0000068 Q ~ '
I,,= 0.028758 QZK0652h
L , = 0.00022 1 Q
I.,= 0.38672 Q ~

~

~
.

~

~

.
"

~

~

~

'

~
~

~

~
~

~

L,= 0.5091 14 Q
~
.
~
~
~L,= 0.000000095
~
Q ~ " ~ ' ~ ~ ~
~ 0.188233 Q
L,=
~
.
~
~

Table 1 - Regressions developed on concentration.
Back-tramformed regr.
equation on conccntratlon
7

of
log regr.
8

(r2

r' of
lop

Correction
factor

C , = 0.721086 Q ~ " ~ " ~ " 0.054226
C,= 0.004486 Q ~ " " ~ ~0.090546
~
C,= 76.21545 Q " ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ " 0.002323

Corrected reg. equation

Corrected regr. equation on
ccmc. times 0.0864 Q
12

-

L-

'-1

=

0.071933

I.C2=
0.000493 Q

L,-'= 6.625698 Q

"

~

~

.

~

~

~
~ '

~
~ ~

LC,= 0.128883 Q"X2i471

LC-= 0.000005 1 Q4 x202'J4

LC,= 0.237969 Q"""'~'
LC2=0.0000068 Q ~ ' ~ ~
LC,= 0.028758 Q ~ . ~ ' " ' ~ ~

~

~

'

L ~ , 0.5091
=
14 Q ' . ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~
LC2=0.000000095 Q ~ . ~ ~ ' ~
LC?=0.188233 Q
~
'
~

~
~

I,(-,= 0.00022 1 Q'.444h74
Lc2= 0.38672 Q ~ . " ~ ~ ~ "
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Fig. 2. Dos Montaiias. Measurements made
during 1970-1993. Samples are also
taken during the passage of some
highwater events in 1993-94. Mean
loads for discharge classes.

Fig 3. Dos Montaiias. Mean load in water
discharge classes. Back-transformed
log regressions corrected for bias by
the correction factor 101.1513'r2

The compatibility of equations developed on logged means is tested on data from
the Oriente gauging station. Power equations developed as regressions on logged
mean loads in discharge classes, logLM, logged mean concentrations, logCM, and
logged mean discharge weighted concentrations, logCMD,are indicated in Table 2.
The squared correlation coefficients are high both for log-mean load and log-mean
concentration regressions. As can be seen, regressions on mean discharge weighted
concentrations give comparable equations as regressions on mean loads. Consequently, water weighted means must be used when a sediment rating curve is developed on mean concentrations. Moreover, water weighted mean concentrations must
be used in a plot for determining the change in direction of a rating curve on concentration and for checking the goodness of fit of regressions developed by any model
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Fig. 4. Sediment rating curves developed on all separate values (crosses). Here these sediment
rating curves are compared with the arithmetic mean values of load within water discharge classes. A second sediment rating curve developed on mean loads for individual discharge classes is marked on the diagram of Oriente (hatched line).
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Table 2 - Comparison of sediment rating curves at Oriente developed on logged mean loads
LM,logged mean concentrations C,,,, and on logged mean water discharge weighted concentrations CMD.
Back-transformed regr.
equation
Mean loads
LM=0.207281 ~ ~ l ' ~
LM=0.0000041Q~~""'"'
LM-0. 153305 Q ~ ~ ' ~ ' " ' "
Mean concentrations
CM=2.3576Q ~ " ' " ~ ' ~
CM=0.000048Q ~ ' ~
CM=l,693442 Q
~
Mean disch. weighted conc.
CMD=2.399093
CMD=0.000047Q~"~"'""
ChD=1.774359 Q~'.~''""

r2 of
log
regr.

o2of
log regr.

0.000431
~
~
~
0.01 2 109
0.002923

~

Correction Corrected regr. equation
factor

0.997
(
'
1.001143 LM=0.2075 19 Q
~
0.98 1.03262 LM=0.0000042Q 4'X6430V
0.99 1.007778 LM=O.154497 Q>'433"hh

Corrected regr. equation on
conc. times 0.0864 Q

"

~

~

~

~

0.000428 0.98 1.001137 CM=2.36028Q~"'"'~"
LcM= 0.203928 ~ ~ l ' " ~ ~ ) ~
0.01
~ 1835
~ ~ 0.97
~ " 1.03
~ 187 CM=0.00005Q
~
~ LcM=0.0000043
'
~
~
~Q ' ~ ~ ~ ~' ~ ~
0.002672
~
0.97
'
1.007109
~
CM=l
~ ,70548
~ Q ~ " ~ " ' ~ "LCM=o.
~~
147353
~ Q ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~

~p~~~
0.00043 1 0.98
0.012 109
0.002923

0.97
0.97

1.00 1 1 43 CMD=2.401
837 Q ~ ~ " LcMD=0.2075
~ ~ ~ ~ I9
~ Q' )~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~
1.03262 CMD=0.000049Q ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ Q~ 4'8h43'p)
~ ~ = o . o o
1.007778 CMD=l,788161 Q ~ " ~ " =(),I
~ 54497
~ ~ Q:~4' 33066
L ~ M D

employing concentrations as the dependent variable. A sediment rating curve based
on loads can easily be converted to a rating curve on concentration if concentration
diagrams are preferred for other purposes.
The sediment rating curve based on mean loads (Table 2) is indicated as a hatched
line in the diagram Oriente of Fig. 4. The regressions on means are not corrected for
bias (cf Jansson 1996).

Conclusions

Using the formula for the variance, Eq. (4), it was demonstrated that the variances of
regressions on logged loads and logged concentrations are equivalent. This means
that the bias correction factors
for the back-transformed regressions are
equivalent. Regressions developed as linear regressions on logged loads and on
logged concentrations with data from five gauging stations confirm that the variances are identical and that the col-section factors of the back-transformed regressions
are equivalent. That also means that regressions developed on logged loads and on
logged concentrations, both of which are back-transformed and corrected for bias,
give equal values of sediment load. The equations based on load in t/day are identical to the equations based on concentration (mgll) times 0.0864 Q.
In order to determine where the sediment rating curve has a slope change, mean
load and mean water discharge for individual discharge classes were calculated and
plotted on a diagram in log scales. Based on changed directions of the plotted
means, the data base was divided into groups of data for which regression equations
were calculated.
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When regression equations were developed on logged mean values for individual
discharge classes, water discharge weighted mean concentrations had to be used in
order to obtain equations comparable to the regressions developed on logged mean
loads. Consequently, water weighted mean concentrations for discharge classes
must also be used in a plot for the determination of changes in direction of a sediment rating curve on concentration.
For the purpose of calculation of sediment transport it is unirnportant whether a
relationship based on log-loads or on log-concentrations is used. A regression line
should g o through the arithmetic means of the variable and in practice the curve can
be checked against the plot of means to see if the curve fits the means and in what
range it does not fit the means. However, the goodness of fit of a sediment rating
curve developed on concentrations must be checked against values of dischargeweighted mean concentrations in the discharge classes. When performing this
check, mean loads are less time consuming to calculate than mean water weighted
concentrations. However, for purposes other than sediment transport calculation,
plots of concentration are often preferable to plots of load.
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